
Look at your geography learning from the past 6 weeks. If you 

haven’t completed any tasks yet, have a look at the suggested 

activities and find something that interests you.  

Watch the rather grumpy Lorax give some suggestions on how 

we can live more sustainably. If you haven’t read The Lorax by 

Dr Seuss, see if you can as it has a very important message. 

Play some quizzes from Blue Peter here  to test your 

knowledge of being green. 

Read an article from CBBC here about how to develop a 

greener lifestyle.  

Talk about Why is it important for us to all 

play a part in looking after our planet? Do you 

think that it is true that if a lot of people made a 

small change to help Earth, we would be able to 

make a massive difference together?  

 

WEEK 7: Future intentions   

 

Activity ideas for All Children 

Think back on your learning in geography over the last 6 weeks: 

Week 1: Earth Calling Week 2: Mountain High  Week 3: World Wildlife  

Week 4: World Oceans  Week 5: Reduce, Reuse Recycle Week 6: Get Outdoors 

Family Pledge Tree: Think about what you can do individually to help be a custodian and look after 

our wonderful world. As a family, each make a pledge of something that you are going to do to help 

look after our planet. Each person can draw round their hand or make a green handprint and write 

their pledge on this handprint. Use these handprints to make a pledge tree that you display 

somewhere in your home where you will be reminded of the pledges you have made.  

Apply for a Blue Peter Badge: Blue Peter has a number of badges for which you can apply, but why 

not apply for their green Environment Badge? This badge is awarded to children aged between 6 and 

15 for sending in letters, pictures and makes that are about the environment, conservation or nature. 

Click here to find out how to apply. It would be brilliant to see how many children from Holy Family 

can earn a badge!  

In this week’s activities you will 

have the opportunity to reflect 

on your geography learning over 

the past 6 weeks and think about 

what practical things you and 

your family can do to help look 

after our Wonderful World. 

I have included some useful 

resources with links to get you 

started and a few activities 

below to suit all ages and that 

can be completed as a whole 

family if you would like. 

I hope that you have enjoyed 

your geography home learning 

and good luck with your pledges! 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/bp-the-lorax-green-tips?collection=green-planet
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/quizzes/bp-environment-puzzles?collection=green-planet
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/findoutmore/help-me-out-going-green?collection=green-planet
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/about-blue-peter-badges#green-badge

